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to concurrent authorship; but if not,
then it can only be one of those cases of
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parallelism in thought and expression
which sometimes occur, when the idea
of plagiarism cannot reasonably be supposed."
Mr. Wills for a time practiced law in
Chicago, and became connected with
the famous ''Sanbar Case" vs. Illinois
Central railroad, which he finallyargued
supreme
before tbe United \u25a0 States
court, being associated with Edwin M.
Stanton in the case.
He now settled in Washington, D. C,
when his especial studies in California
of the "Spanish and Mexican land laws
of California" secured him a place as
special counsel for the government.
This place he held under five successive
attorney-generals: Speed, Bates, Stansberry, Hoar and Evarts; indeed, until
that class of cases was finally disposed
of from 1862 to 1878. Here he was able
to save millions of acres of public land
for the nation by defeating the many
fraudulent land grants of California and
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NEWS

NOTES.

meets this morning.
The electric cars were not numerous
enough yesterday to carry the traffic.
They are so easy to ride in and so comfortable that they are largely used for
pleasure trips.
Undelivered telegrams at the Western Union telegraph office, corner Main
and Court streets. November 29th, for
E. Molina, B. T. Cole, Mark Ezekiels,
Magdalena S. Maciae, John Carroll.
Yesterday, being the first Sunday ot
Advent, the Catholic church assumed
tne purple, and the decorations were of
a simple character. Rev. J. Nichols de-1 vered the sermon on the Efficacy of
Penance. Miss Rose Braniff, a recent arrival from Caiißda, sang the offertory

Council

Colorado.

piece.

The Pacific Loan company will continue the sale of silver ware during this
week. The store, 215 South Broadway,
Potomac block, will be opened this
uorning, and also remain open during
tiie evening. The wares are being disposed of rapidly at one-half of briginal
prices, city aud country dealers being
among the large buyers. The goods are
being disposed of to pay cash advances
and charges of the above company.
Try Val. Schmidt's mince pies.
West First street.
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For sale, fine driving anddraft horses,
choice milch cows and thoroughbred
Holstein bulls. Bouito Meadows, Washington street. J. E. Durkee.
R. D. l.ist, notary public. Legal papers carefully drawn. 127 West Second. Telephone 165.

G. Johnson, notary, has removed
West First street, opposite old offlce.
(r.

to 213

PERSONAL.

M. C. Steele of Chicago is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. .T. W. Stackpole of
Stockton arrived in the city yesterday
for a short \isit.
Dr. Mans, U. S. A., accompanied by
Mrs. Mans, arrived from Prescott, Ariz.,
yssterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J.G. Malone, prominent
people of Portland, are guests
at the Hollenbeck.
Henry C. Ide, Vermont; L. B.Collins, Cleveland, 0.; J. F. McGian, Baltimore; J. M. Murphy, Arizona; J. H.
tannin, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Allen, Kansas City ; Phil B. Bekeart,
New York, and D. Bauer, Chicago, were
among yesterday's arrivals at the Holsociety

lenbeck,

JOHN A. WILLS.
A Sketch of the Career of a Notable

Man.
gentleman who has led a quiet life
in this city, but who lived in San Francisco during the stormy days from 1853
to 1856, and was there prominently
identified with the formation of the Republican party of California, has just
died. A sketch of his life condensed
from his autobiography published in
the Alumni Annual of Washington and
Jefferson college, 1887, may therefore
prove of interest.
John Alexander Wills was born in
Pittsburg, Pa., October 21, 1819, of
Scotch-Irish Presbyterian lineage. His
fatbtfr was one ol the early merchants
of tbe time, and died in 1822, leaving
his three sons to the care and education
of their mother, Eliza Hood Wills, a
woman noted for her beauty, ability
and zealous piety.
She devoted herself to their moral
and religious education, deeply impressing herself upon their minds, and convinced the subject of this sketch of the
fact that a mother is the chief moral educator of a family, and to this conviction Mr. Wills traces his life-long advocacy of woman's rights.
In 1833 young Wills entered Washington college, located at Washington, Pa.,
i.' jai which he graduated iv 1837 with
honors and as the valedictorian of his
class, at less than 18 years of age. After
graduation he attended the constitutional convention at Harrisburg, Pa.,
end visited Washington, D. C, that he
might gratify his love of forensic eloquence and hear the most famous speakers of the day, viz., Clay, Webster, Calhoun, Prentiss and others.
In the spring of 1838 he entered the
law school of Harvard college, and was
taught by the distinguished Judge Story
and Prolejsor (ireenleaf, and numbered
among his classmates such men as Wm.
0. Deming, Wm. M. Evarts, Ebenezar
Kockwood Hoar, Richard H. Dana,
Lowell, Wm. W. Story,
James RussellPugh,
Elihu B. Washburn
.Jordan M.
and William Ingersoll Bowditch, and
graduated as LL, B. in July, 1840.
After leaving Harvard he entered the
iaw office of Walter H. Lowrie of Pittsburg, afterwards chief justice of Pennsylvania, and was admitted to the'bar in
LB4L He practiced in the coarts of
Pittsburg, the supreme court of the
state, and the United States district
court until the fall of 1853.
In 1848 he was married to Charlotte
U'Moyne, eldest daughter of the distinguished physician and surgeon, philanthropist and reformer, Dr. Francis
Julius LeMovne of Washington, Pa.
A

.

Beginniug'life a Democrat, Mr, Will?
early became an aggressive opponent of
slavery, joining in 1842 the Liberty
-*rty, in 1843 the Free Soil party, and
party, and took
in lbS* » lie Republican
in all the political
au active
campaigns from 1842 to 1872, and made
several speeches in Loa Angeles during
the campaign of 1888.
In November, 1853, he left Pittsburg
and removed to San Francisco, where
he practiced law until 1856. He then
went east as a prominent member and
to
chairman of the California delegationheld
the Republican National convention
nomiin Philadelphia in 1856, which
made
nated General Fremont. He was
on platlorm,
a member of the committee
and was assigned the duty of drafting
of the Pacific railresolutions in favorslavery
in the terriagainst
and
road
tories, because those were the two subjects in which California was supposed
to be most interested.
In drawing up these resolutions, Mr.
Wills became the author of the now
relics of barfamous phrase, "The twin
barism. Polygamy and Slavery.
In a paper upon the subject, written
by request for the Historical society of
Wills says with
Southern California, beMr.shown
that the
"If
it
can
truth
congress
phrase in question was used in
day of June,
or elsewhere before the 18th
then others may have some claims
?

"m,

In 1870 the honorary degree of L.L.
D. was conferred on bim by his alma
mater. In 1802 he became one of the
uational volunteers to defend the southern border of Pennsylvania from invasion and served as a private soldier in a
company formed in Washington, Pa.,
commanded by Major John H. Ewing,
known as the "Silver Grays" which belonged to the 6th regiment Pennsylvania volunteers. He was recommended by James G. Blame and others for
the United States supreme bench, but
Grant, owing to tremendous pressure
from Pennsylvania, especially Philadelphia, appointed Judge Strong.
The failure of Jay Cooke in 1873
swept away a large part of Mr. Wills'
fortune, and from 1873 to IS7S he was
fully occupied in the settlement of his
financial affairs.
During these years also, he investigated and became a firm believer in
modern spiritualism, aud so continued
until his death. In 1880, Mr. Wills,
with bis wife and daughter, spent a year
in European travel, and upon their return retired from the bar to devote himself to reading, study and the composition of an exhaustive work on Jurisprudence, which he hoped to make the
crowning work of his life. This great
project of his later years was to aid in
"the inventionof some method whereby
justice shall, ipso facto, be made law."
In 1884 Mr. Wills removed with his
family to Los Angeles, California, where
he made for himself and them a lovely
home on the historic Fort hill, where
his death occurred November 26, 1891,
after a lone and painful illness, the result of old heart trouble.
Mr. Wills's life in Los Angeles was
that of a quiet, studious, thoughtful
man, whose brilliant earlier life had
earned him a peaceful old age, but
whose mind was as vet undimined and
his mental powers unshaken.
Mr. Wills toot a prominent part in
the establishment of the crematory in
Los Angeles, being a director of the
Crematory society, and by his example
testified to his belief in this sanitary reform which is rapidly spreading
throughout the civilized world. He
was a life-long advocate of temperance,
liberty of thought and action, with
charity for all, willing to investigace all
innovations, and showing by bis large
library, covering all topics, the breadth
and ecope of his literary attainments.
The long and fatal illness interfered,
however, with the completion of his
life-long ambition and great project,
but in all the walks of a long life he had
deserved and received deep affection, respect and success.
Los Angeles has lost a noble, gentle
man.
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SocietyOne of the largest and most enthusiastic gatherings of young people ever
held in the city took place yesterday
afternoon at the First Presbyterian
church.
The young people's society for Christian endeavor met at the Y. M. C. A.
at 2:00 p.m. and had prayer meeting,
conducted by A. B. Clapp, after which
they repaired in a body to the church,
singing as they marched in. The main
body of the church was reserved for the
society, while the gallery was thrown
open to the public, and every seat in
the edifice was taken.
On the platform were Rev. J. H. Collins,
Rev. J. A. Smithers, W. R. Guy, M. C.
Tuyner, both of San Diego: Miss M.
Phiebe Jones, and E. B. Hughes, president of the state society.
The meeting was opened by singing two hymns, the audience standing. It was something inspiring to see
the young people stand in a body and
hear them sing with all their young enthusiasm and earnestness.
Rev. J. H. Collins was introduced
and spoke on "Christian Endeavors' use
of the Bible." In his remarks he said:
When a boy and entering a manufactory to work he was shown a list of
regulations, and so it was with the
young endeavorer; the Bible was his list
of regulations and they should be
studied closely.
Why should young endeavorers use
the Bible? First that they may become
acquainted with God and with God's
benevolence with the human family.
Second, to find out His dealings with
His children. Thiid, to find out our
responsibility
for others.
God will
reward us if we are worthy and reward
us with ten times the strength expended
for Him, and we learn how miserable is
man and how low he falls when left to
his own resources.
There are thirteen places in the Old
Testament where He has offered to raise
man, but his course has been down.
HoW much should we use of the Bible t
Don't give up a single chapter.
How may we best fit ourselves for the
use of the Bible?
First?Prayerful study. Moody devoted
six hours a day to reading between the
verses while on bended knee, and today
he fairly bristles with the word of God.
Second?Systematic study. Take certain hard words and find out where
they occur in the Bible and then use
them yourself.
Thereason some ministers and people
are so far from the path is because oi
their unfamiliarity with the Bible.
By it
Third
Continuous study.
some verse wiil unexpectedly unfold
new beauties. And the only way to
meet the many knotty problems and
questions of this battle, is to get the
bible at your finger's and tongue's end.
Singing then followed, after which
Mr. K. B. Haveß thanked the people for
the reception of the society, and an
offering was taken up. The delegates of
Los Angeles county were also asked to
meet after the exercises to effect an
organization in their county.
Rev. A. J. Smithers next spoke en
It is
Christian iellowship. He said:co-opernecessary for a band to have
ation, which is the vitality of organization.
There are only two things that briDg
?
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STORE.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

WHEELOCK!

30,
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On Tuesday of this week we willopen all the holiday departments and booths
that we shall show upon our main-floor salesroom. The space heretofore occupied by dress goods will be occupied by our book and novelty art department.
Our stationery department willbe temporarily removed into a portion of our millinery department, and in its stead Christmas cards, holiday novelties of various
kinds willbe displayed. In all portions of our store we will attempt to make special displays of the various classes of holiday goods that we think will interest
you and merit your notice.
Our basement salesroom is now complete with all sorts of toys and holiday
novelties, china, crockery, household furnishings, dolls, games, wagons, velocipedes, silverwear, bisque and fancy goods of innumerable description. You will
find our prices on holiday goods, quality considered, lower than heretofore. We
have contented ourselves marking these goods at a less ratio of profit than ever in
the history of our house, believing in the motto, the best goods for the lowest possible price. By this, with this, and in this, we hope to make such an unparalleled
and continued success of our business that its gigantic steps will be more than
noticeable to our hitherto generous public.
For Monday and Tuesday we place on sale the herein below enumerated articles, which you willfind to be extremely cheap in price and the moat serviceable
of merchandise.

DOMESTICS.

42 inch bleached pillow case muslin, 7c a yard; regular price 15c.
Printed flannel back suitings, B,' 3 c ; regular price 15c.
SOLE AGENT,
Cotton dress effects, called bedford cords, printed, 12}h'c; in imitation of tho
line French goods.
A
Printed outing flannels, O'jC a yard; worth 12>2 e.
Chambray suitings, warranted fast colors, 12}yc a yard ; only to be had here.
Indigo blue prints, the very best dye and the very latest patterns, 16 yds for $1.
THE GILA BEND RESERVOIR AND IRRIGATION COMPANY OF ARIZONA, have 250,subject to entry under the Homestead or
Brown and chocolate madder-fast dye prints, warranted, 16 yards for $1.
-000 acres of government land under their canal system,including
a perpetual WATER RIGHT of
Desert Act, which can be secured for $13.75 per acre,
36 inch wide prints, B}-3'c a yard.
one Inch to three acres. These lands are adapted to the raising of CITRUS FRUITS, as well as
TABLE LINEN.
all other products common to a semi-tropic climate. This is an exceptional opportunity for persons of limited means to secure a home that in a few years will become very valuable. For full
qualities on sale tomorrow; one at 50c, one at 75c and one at $1; speThree
call
on
or
address
information
cial vaiue at each price.
C. W. MAXSON, QEN'L AO ENT,
Napkins, two qualities, $1.75 and $2.50, 3 4 size.
11-1-lm
Gila Bend Reservoir & Irrigation Co., 138 South Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Towels, from 15c to 75c apiece.
George

BROADWAY MUSIC STORE.

marygold,

'c %l^%

SPECIAL EXCURSION!

?T'

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

" Genuine Silver Dollars for 50 Cents !"

Just received, a new line of table covers, scarfs, mantel drapes, chair throws,
and other new and exquisite drapery effects.
Our line of comforts, for price and quality, we have never been able to equal;
Please Recollect
we are selling a comfort this season for $3 that we have never been able to place
only
Yon have
a few days more
before less than $4.
To make your selections
Our line of comforts ranges in prices from $1 to $10 apiece; you will find a
saving of 33} 3 per cent over our last year's prices.
Ami that we Warrant the Ware
Our line of blankets comprises the best makes of eastern and California, in
f° ue first-class in every particular. price from $1.75 to $15 a pair; willbe found exceptional values.
In quilts and bedspreads we show a very large and choice line, and the prices
Quadruple Plate on Best White Metal,
reasonable; our $1 quilt is a beauty.
are
most
Ma(le by well-known manufacturers,
Angora rugs, very beautiful, 6 feet long and 3 feet wide, at $2 apiece; heretoBearing their Stamp, Imprint
fore we always sold these rugs at $3. We bought from the estate of an importer
30 bales, or 6000 rugs, which enables us to place them at this price ; eastern tour(iuarailtee<
we lve
ists tell us that they pay from $6 to $10 apiece for them in the east; they are gen?,.
?
84 Hours to Examine the Goods.
uine angora, imported from Yokohoma.
Ami that we will, with pleasure,
FLANNELS.
D
Best California red flannel, extra heavy, 45c and 50c a yard; blue California
Return the money
flannel, 50c a yard. All wool red flannel, eastern made, 20c a yard.
If the ( oods a e not wa lted

Don't be too late!
If you are,
It willbe Your Loss anil Not Ours!
We G he You Timely Notice!
The Stock is
Going Off Rapidly'

Remember that those who make

,

.

? .i
FIRST SELECTIONS Get
First Choice
????,v»t
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From the
,
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?.?
Great $40,000
Silverware
Sale
,
,~"
?
At 215
South Broadway
._
(Potomac Block),

*

Being disposed of by the
Pacilic Loan Co.
At One-half Its Cost,
The sale being made to cover their
LOANS, ADVANCES and CHARGES.

and

Elegant
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men together?death and Christianity,
and with them all are equal.
To bring about the union a partnership of equality, of obligation and of responsibility is necessary.
Christianity ia the only thing that
holds men together, and the reason is
because of its being centered in Jesus
Christ, the Son of Man.
There is no organization that could
have come together like this society,
and they have done so because they
have gotten beyond the bounds of any
and all churches. And this has always

been the intent oi the society, and they
are happy' in the result.
Ingersoll gets his power out of chUrch-

. .. J .
... ... .
,,. , .
?

CLOAKS.

Thig Sa e Affordg
Grandest
Opportunity
Tlie
Ever offered to the Citizens of
LOS ANGELES and VICINITY
To obtain

AT ONE-HALF OF
N. B. Open Evenings until 9 o'clock.

J,

?

,.

Whatever we have in our cloak department is from $2.50 to $10 a garment less
than you can buy them anywhere in town; there is scarcely a free agent in the
cloak line in this town; they are more or less under some ebhgations to houses
that they get their goods from. With us, coin talks; and we have the markets of
the world to purchase from. At $7.50 we give you an astrakhan trimmed coat
that cannot be matched in this town under $12. At $10 to $15 we give yon fur
trimmed coats that cannot be matched between $20 and $25 elsewhere; this is not
idle talk, but it is a fact; come in and look at our garments, and then go to the
cloak bouse; we will take the chances on your buying ours.

Holiday Goods

Useful

anity and not from Christianity.

of the

PEOPLE'S

A PIANO THAT WILL WEAR

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

USUAL. RRIOES.

Our millinery department this season has been most recherche; we have
striven to have the finest and choicest, while retaining the prices for which we
are noted ;we believe that every article of merchandise can be sold, no matter
how good, if at a reasonable profit. In millinery we have demonstrated what can
California Vinegar Works,
655 Banning street, opposite soap factory, can be done in the way of fine artistic work at reasonable prices.
We give you
near Alameda and First streets, one-half block
the best grades of felt goods and straw goods made by the best manufacturers at
from electric light works.
prices that you have to pay for goods of inferior make; we do not pose, as being
the only people from whom you can buy merchandise in the millinery line, but
what we claim is our ribbonß, hats, feathers and birds are bought from the manuDRESSMAKING t
facturer, our trimmings and novelties from the importer; we discard the jobber
This department is under the manageentirely. Other establishments who cannot use the volume of goods are obliged
experienced
ment ot tl c most
and thorough
to buy from tbe jobber, where they can get smaller quantities and larger assortcutter and fitter on this Coast. For perfec
ment. We are not exaggerating when we say that the millinery consumed by our
tion o# fit style, and oriwinalitv of design,
she Is without a peer, TOURISTS can have
Los Angeles and San Francisco houses is more in volume and amount than all the
their suits made in one day's time, and be
millinery stores in Los Angeles combined.
I assured of satisfaction. MOURNING suits
given special attentiou.
Bring your own
HANDKERCHIEFS.
material, or you can make a selection from
Ladies' white corded fine sheer lawn handkerchiefs, lOeapMece.
a high and exclusive olass of novelty dress
my
corded,
stock. Prices as low as
Ladies'
with open work and embroidered dots, 15c apiece.
patterns from
in printed. a D d embroidered borders, 10c, 15c, 25c, and
! any first-Claw costumer.
Ladies'
up
ipiece.
\Q
The
line
Cf
riandkercbiefs tbat we willshow you this month far
75e
i FURS ALTERED AND REPAIRS^.
Allkinds ol fur work done in the house.
surpasses aI"M,in£, th .at we have ever exhibited ; both ac to pattern, style and price.

,

Christ and the Bible are the prime The only place in Southern California.
Sealskins refitted, renovated and redyed;
factors of the civilization of today. And
short notice and at very reasonable prices
it is these two that will finally lead us
Ailwork guaranteed flrst-class.
to salvation."
After singing, Mr. W. R. Guy offered
MOSGROVE'S, The Leader,
a prayer, and then followed interesting
119 8. Spring st.,
Los Angeles.
remarks from members of the different
delegations, giving evidence of the enthusiasm and sincerity of the speakers.
The Los Angelea county delegation reWAGNIERE
cited standing the Lord's prayer, and
the San Diego members sang. The
young people then joined hands in a
circle around the auditorium and in the
aisles and sang.
Rev. J. H. Collins offered" prayer, and Brass Foundry and Machine
the society repeated their own benediction.
Shop.
Mr. Haves declared the first session of
the Y. P.S. C. E. adjourned.
Machines Repaired and Exchanged.
Then followed singing and the people
Tool Making and Gear Cutting.
dispersed.
The session has been very successful in all respects, and the next one will Electrical Work and Supply a Specialty.
be held in San Diego November, 1892.
No. 700 Spring and Seventh Street.
The attendance at tbe meetings has
generally averaged 500. Services were
held by the society at the various
churches of which they may have been
PONY STABLES.
members.
Sawdust and shavings, when reduced
to powdered charcoal, are now used in
wine to absord unpleasant odors.

- -

ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO.

SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS-

Our line of silk handkerchiefs, both for meH .and ladies, is most magnificent
in quality,in printing and embroidering; we want yotfr verdict; the line runs from
35c to $3.50 apiece.

GLOVES.

The celebrated Foster 5-hook glove, $1 a pair; all colors.
The 7-hook Foster glove, $1.50 a pair; these gloves are branded on the inside
William; we have two other qualities, the Fowler and Fosterina; we warrant
every pair of these gloves we sell, and will,if desired, fit any pair on the hand.
Beware of the Foster hook glove; it is not genuine; the gloves must bear the
brand Foster, William or Fowler on tbe inside of the glove in order to be the genuine Foster glove ac Bold by us.
Brarit/. kid glove, not warranted, 75c a pair.
Unstamped Buede glove, not warranted, 05c a pair.

DRUGS.

Fancy bottles, filled with choice colognes, for holiday gifts; fancy bottles for
fancy work for holiday gifts; whisk brooms, triplecate and other mirrors, in all
shapes and kinds; all sorts of perfumes, soaps, drugs, patent medicines, tooth and
hair brushes, whisk brooms, etc.; Dr. Koch's sarsaparilla, 75c a bottle.

RIBBONS.

All silk warranted gros grain ribbon, with a satin edge, all colorings, special
a yard ; No. 4, 5c a yard ; No. 5, 6c a yard ; No. 7, 8c a yard ;
prices: No. 2,
No. 9, 9c a yard ; No. 12,13 c a yard all colors except black ; you willfind this the
cheapest line of ribbons that you ever bought; they cannot be manufactured for
the price.

;

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

Ladies' fast black hose, 12)£c a pair; warranted acid proof.
Ladies' fast black hose, warranted stainless and seamless, 18c a pair.
Ladies' fast black hose, warranted stainless, full-finished, regular made, at
25c a pair.
Ladies' fast black hose, full finish, regular made, stainless, 3 pair for $1 or 35c
a pair.
Children's fast black hose, warranted, 10c a pair.
Children's fast black hose, seamless und stainless, 25c a pair; all sizes.

UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT.

P*

DELICIOUS

S

Ladies' felt skirts,"sl.2s. Ladies' black sateen skirts of the best sateen, warranted fast black, $1. Ladies' union suits, our $1.50 quality, 75c. Ladies' sleeveless vests, 25c. Ladies'high neck and long sleeved jersey ribbed colored vests,
35c. Ladies' jersey ribbed higb .neck and long sleeved balbriggan vests, 40c.
Ladiee' white or natural wool finished, high neck, long sleeved vests, silk bound
and stitched, 50c. Ladies' jersey ribbed white or colored wool vests, high neck
and long sleeves, 75c. Ladies' wool union suits, exceptional quality, $2.50 apiece.
Ladies' finest lamb's wool, fait black, jersey ribbed vests, $2.

First class Turnouts at Reasonable Rates.
216-218 Requena street, below U 8. Hotel.
11-21 lm
BRIGHT <St SPRINGER, Props.

Painless Dentistry.

-

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Fine Gold Fillings.
Crown and Bridge

-

o >erations P aln

irSa* 152b?

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
LeiTlOn

-\

-|

f perfect purity.

°

of great strength.

""/ Economy in their use
Almond
Roseetcrj Fa v or as delicately
and dellciously as tho fresh fruit.

-
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and Embalmerg.
No. 140 North Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Always open.

Telephone No. 61.

NILES PEASE,
j j Eastern Parlor and
Chamber Fnrnitore!
;v..J J;|

111

SILKS.

'

PECK, SHARP & NEITZKE CO.,

- Undertakers

novelties.
Camel's hair cheviots, all wool, 40 inches, 50c a yard.
All-woolFrench henriettas, 40 inches wide, 50c a yard.
Novelties in stripes and plaid wool dress goods at 25c a yard.
French broadcloths at $1.50 and $1.75 a yard.

18Rnd 19
l\\ 107 N. SPRING ST.
>ins

We are closing out all our novelties in fine dress patterns and suits at less than
what they cost us. Our idea of running a dress goods department is to show
everything new and novel, and before the close of the season dispose of all the

Wkolmla sid Retail Dealer ie ill kiodi ol

I

I

Full lines of choice quality in satins and surahs at 50c and 75c a yard.
We make a special sale tomorrow in heavy gros grains, failles,dull shades
peau de sore rhadarnes and China silks at $1 a yard.
Full lines df choice velvets at $1 and $1.25 a yard.
Fancy

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
novelties, high grade of goods, $1 a yard.

Black silk warp goods, $1 a yard.
Black silk warp Henriettas, $1 a yard.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Men's embroidered slippers for the holidays at $1, $1.25 and $1.50 a pair.
Men's goat slippers at $1.65 to $2.75 a pair. Men's alligator slippers, $3.25 and
$3.75 a pair. Mea's tourist slippers, $3.75 a pair. Men's Venetian slippers, $3.75
a pair.
%
On special sale, Hanan & Son's finest men's shoes?their best make and
highest cost goods?s6 a pair; regular from $7 to $9.

BOYS' CLOTHING.

We simply call your attention to the display that we make in our show window.
Suits from $1.50 to $6 50 apiece, each one a gem. A trade maker which willcause
a return visit to this department.

MEN'S HATS.

call attention to this department and to the sterling values that we can
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Linoleums offerWe
you. Men's fur felt hats, from 90c to $3.50. Boys' wool hats, from 45c upwards. Men's stiff hats from $2 to $3. Every hat warranted. Our department
is small. Our prices are less than a good many houses which make more show
do more blow.
Agent for Phoenix Folding Bed and the Welch Combination Folding Bed, the and
two beat beds in tbe market.

J-OW AS THE LOWEST!
New Nos. 337,339 and 341 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

PRICES

AS

A. HAMBURGER I SONS.

*

